GET READY FOR WINTER WITH US STANDARD PRODUCTS’ SNOW & ICE MELT!

☑ BUY TWO 50lb KEGS, GET ONE 50lb KEG FREE!

Valid for first time purchaser of Snow and Ice Melt only.

The Old Farmer’s Almanac predicts a “super cold” winter with above average snowfall around the country, including the Northeast Ohio Valley, Northern Plains and Pacific North West!

PRODUCT SPECS:

- Unequalled in power and safety.
- Starts melting snow and ice instantly and at the fastest rate.
- Works in temperature as low as -25 degrees F – rock salt only works in temperatures as low as 10 degrees F.
- Prevents re-freezing even under the most challenging conditions.

SAFETY:

- Safe for children and pets.
- Won’t burn skin.
- Gentle on vegetation.
- Safe for concrete* and corrosion.
- Inhibitor won’t harm metal.
- Distinctive orange color is easy to see. Use less, while ensuring safety for pedestrians.

* When used as directed.